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MINUTES
REGULAR MEETING - CITY COMMISSION

December 18, 2019
Minutes oftheRegular Business Meeting ofthe City Commission ofThe City ofDaytona Beach, Florida,
held on Wednesday, December 18, 2019 at 6:00 p.m., in the Commission Chambers, City Hall, 301
South Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.
1.

Roll Call.
Commissioner Robert Gilliland

CommissionerDannetteHenry
Commissioner Paula Reed

Commissioner Ruth Trager
CommissionerAaron Delgado
Commissioner Quanita May
Mayor Derrick Henry

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Also Present:

James Chisholm, City Manager
Robert Jagger, City Attorney
Letitia LaMagna,City Clerk
2.

No Invocation

3.

No Pledge ofAllegiance

4A.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

Approval ofthe Minutes ofthe November 6, 2019 Regular City Commission Meeting held at City
Hall, 301 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Daytona Beach, Florida.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the minutes. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed7-to-Owith the breakdownas follows:

5.

Commissioner Gilliland
Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Yea
Yea
Yea

CommissionerTrager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

AGENDA APPROVAL
Move item 8F - Public Works Department - Beach Street Streetscape - Orange Avenue to Bay Street,
ITB No. 20013 - Construction Contract Award - to Administrative Items

Continue Agenda Item 9A - Consolidated Tomoka Parcel F - Large Scale Comprehensive Plan
Amendment to the January 8, 2019 Commission Meeting at the request of the Applicant.
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Continue Agenda Item 9B - Consolidated Tomoka Parcel F - Rezoning to Planned Development General to the January 8, 2019 Commission Meeting at the request ofthe Applicant.

Continue Agenda Item 9D - Andros IslesVillages - Planned Development Agreement to the January22,
2019 Commission Meeting at the request ofthe Applicant.

Agenda Item 9L - Latitudes Phase 4A - Preliminary and Final Plat Approval is a Quasi-Judicial I tearing
Item.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to approve the Agenda with changes. Seconded by
Commissioner Reed. The motion passed 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland
Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Yea
Yea
Yea

CommissionerTrager
Commissioner Delgado

Yea
Yea

Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

6.

PRESENTATION

A.

No Presentation

7.

CITIZENSCOMMENTS
No Comments.

8.

CONSENT AGENDA

A.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-339 authorizing the purchase ofa 2020 Ram 5500 Chassis Cab Tradesman
(bucket truck) from the Sourcewell (formerly NJPA) Cooperative Contract 2020-120716-NAF with

options from Alan JayFleet Sales, P.O. Box 9200, Sebring, FL 33871 inthe amount of$101,999 for the
Information Technology Department. The truck is needed to maintain approximately 60 miles of fiber
optic cabling that support critical City functions and will be used to install and maintain an inventory of

approximately 500video cameras, a sizeableportion ofwhichareinstalled onpolesatCityparks, Utility
Plants, Bandshell, Boardwalk, and other City facilities that require equipment with a reach of 40 feet.
Funds available in the Information Technology Fund. A RESOLUTION APPROVING THE
PURCHASE OF ONE 2020 RAM BUCKET TRUCK WITH OPTIONS FROM ALAN JAY FLEET
SALES FOR $101, 999, UNDER TERMS AMD CONDITIONS OF SOURCEWELL COOPERATIVE
CONTRACTNO. 2020-120716-NAF;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

B.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-340 approving a contract between the United States Tennis Association

(USTA) and the City of Daytona Beach to host the Seventh Annual Daytona Beach Professional
Women's Tennis Championship Tournament January 13-19, 2020 and authorizing the expenditure of

up to $34,000 to sponsor the event. This tournament helps showcase professional women's tennis, the
City, and the Florida Tennis Center. A RESOLUTION APPROVING AN AGREEMENT WITH THE
UNITED STATES TENNIS ASSOCIATION INCORPORATED TO HOST THE 2020 WOMEN'S

$25, 000 CLAY COURT TOURNAMENT AT THE FLORIDA TENNIS CENTER; AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; AUTHORIZING

ACCEPTANCE OF FUNDS, INCLUDING SPONSORSHIP FUNDS, AND EXPENDITURE OF
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$34,000.00 FOR PRIZE MONEY AND OFFICIATING AND MISCELLANEOUS FEES IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE AGREEMENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
C.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-341 approving Change Order No.1 with Kirton Enterprises, Inc., in the
amount of $38, 313. 72 to cover additional costs associated with the Sunnyland Park Improvements that

include electrical repairs, electrical additions, and additional concrete block work. The improvements
are being funded by the Community Development Block Grant with the exception ofthe costs associated
with the electrical rewiring of the building which is considered building maintenance which totals
$18, 650. 63 (City's portion). The removal of a floor slab to accommodate a new restroom in the
Sunnyland Park Recreation Building resulted in the discovery ofcorroded under slab conduit that fed all
ofthe building'selectrical circuits. The electricianswereunableto repairanyofthe existingconduitsas
they simply crumbled when touched. The code compliant solution to this problem was to run all new
circuits overhead (in conduit), essentially rewiring the entire building. The existing under slab conduits
are to be abandoned. Other costs associated with this change order include the addition of two CMU
interior walls and the addition of two circuits to provide power to lights in the new pavilions. A
RESOLUTION APPROVING CHANGE ORDER NO. 1 TO CONTRACT NO. ITB 19433 WITH

KIRTON ENTERPRISES, INC., FOR ADDITIONAL WORK ASSOCIATED WITH THE
SUNNYLANDPARK IMPROVEMENTSIN THE AMOUNTOF $38,313.72 (FOR AN ADJUSTED

CONTRACT PRICE OF $242, 877. 72); AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO
EXECUTECHANGEORDERNO. 1; AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

D.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-342 approving two 10 foot wideeasementscrossingthe Donnelly Trail to
Florida Power & Light (FPL). FPL will install and maintain the lighting on the Donnelly Trail, a section
of the Sweetheart Trail from Shady Place to Bellevue Ave. and authorize the City Manager to execute

the attached FPLeasement agreement and the subsequent LED lighting agreement. A RESOLUTION
GRANTING FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY ("FPL") TWO 10-FOOT WIDE
EASEMENTSON C1TY-OWNEDPROPERTYCROSSINGTHE DONNELLYTRAILTO INSTALL

AND MAINTAINTHELIGHTINGOM DONNELLYTRAIL,A SECTIONOFTHE SWEETHEART
TRAILFROMSHADYPLACETOBELLEVUEAVENUE;AUTHORIZINGTHECITYMANAGER
TO EXECUTE THE EASEMENTS AND ANY RELATED FPL DOCUMENTS NEEDED TO GIVE
EFFECT TO THIS RESOLUTION; AND PROVIDING WHEN THIS RESOLUTION SHALL TAKE
EFFECI-.

E.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-343 awardingthe Sweetheart Trail - Ballough Road Bridge - Contract No.
20063 to the Lowest Responsive and Responsible bidder. Better Barricades, Inc., 1725 Tionia Road,
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168, for an amount not to exceed $83, 845. The purpose ofthis project is to
complete a new portion of the Sweetheart Trail, a section of the Florida Greenway Trail System. This
project is funded by a Florida Department of Transportation SLTNTrail Grant to stripe a 10 to 11-footwideshared-usetrail with a 5-footbufferon the eastsideof Ballough Roadfrom the southsideofAnita
Avenue to the north side of Root Street. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE BID OF BETTER

BARRICADES, INC., FOR THE SWEETHEARTTRAIL - BALLOUGH ROAD BRIDGE IN AN
AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $83, 845; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO

EXECUTEANYNECESSARYDOCUMENTSINACCORDANCEWITHTHEBIDDOCUMENTS;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

H.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-344 approving Amendment No. l to the Uniform Rental and Laundering

Piggyback Agreement with Unifirst Corporation, 1455 Buffalo Road, Titusville, FL 32796. The
amendment provides a prorated buyout of garments worn by City employees if the City chooses to
terminate its contract prior to the initial three year period. There is no buyout if the City extends its
contract through renewals in year 4 and 5. The amendment provides specific costs for each garment
rented and the cost for each based on when the termination for convenience clause is exercised.
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Resolution 19-287 adopted on November 6, 2019, approved the piggyback for uniform rental and

laundering.Afterapproval, UnifirstmetwithCitystafftodiscussthe"ObligationsandRemedies"clause
which was inadvertently omitted from the agreement, which provides costs for a prorated buyout during

the initial contract period. Staffhas determined that the buyout costs arejustified and reasonable given
the investment thevendor makes when supplying newuniforms underthecontract. There isalso a service
agreement that is part of the Sourcewell Contract that Unifirst has required be signed by the City;
negotiated clauses have been redlined that have previously been addressed. A RESOLUTION
APPROVINGAN AMENDMENTTO THE UNIFORM RENTAL & LAUNDERINGPIGGYBACK
AGREEMENT WITH UNIFIRST CORPORATION ORIGINALLY APPROVED BY RESOLUTION
NO. 19-287; PROVIDING FOR A BUY OUT OF GARMENTS UPON EARLY TERMINATION AND
FOR CERTAINADDITIONALCUSTOMERSERVICEAGREEMENTTERMS;AND PROVIDING
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Adopted/ResolutionNo. 19-345 approvinga piggybackcontractusinga SeminoleCountycontractwith
Connect Consulting, Inc., 261 N. Lakeview Drive, Lake Helen, FL 32744 for Professional
Hydrogeological Servicesfor the Ralph Brennan WTPwiththe followingprovisions:
The term of the contract will run through April 26, 2020; Authorize the City Manager to approve an

expenditure of up to $60,000 for as-needed for fiscal year 2020; and Authorize the City Managerto
renew the agreement for up to one year and expend such sums as budgeted in fiscal year 2021. The
purpose of this request is to maintain the City's groundwater wells in compliance with regional, state,
and federal regulations. The Ralph Brennan WTP has 26 groundwater wells that supply raw water to the
plant fortreatment to drinking water standards. These wells are deep vertical structures that have multiple

pumps and electrical systems all of which require periodic assessment and repair for proper operation.
This request is to provide professional services for condition assessment and repair of the wells' drop

pipes, pumps, and electrical motors. 'I'he Seminole County Contract has been approved by the City's
Purchasing Office for use by City departments. This contract is for Professional Hydrogeological
Services at any of the groundwater wells Brennan WTP on an "as needed" basis. A RESOLUTION

APPROVING THE WRITTEN AGREEMENT WITH CONNECT CONSULTING, INC., FOR
PROFESSIONAL HYDROGEOLOGICAL SERVICES AT BRENNAN WATER TREATMENT
PLANT FOR A TERM ENDING APRIL 26, 2020; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO
APPROVE AN EXPENDITURE OF UP TO $60, 000 FOR AS-NEEDED HYDROGEOLOGICAL
SERVICES FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020 WITH THE OPTION TO RENEW UP TO ONE-YEAR AND
EXPENDSUCH SUMS AS BUDGETEDIN FISCALYEAR 2021; AUTHORIZINGTHE WRITTEN

AGREEMENT, PIGGYBACKING A SEMINOLE COUNTY CONTRACT; AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT; PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVE
DATE.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-346 vacatingthe rights-of-wayof the entire 351 feet of Wisconsin Place,
the easternmost 258± feet of First Avenue, and the easternmost 256± feet of San Juan Avenue; and

acceptingeasementsforpublicaccess,drainage,utilities, andright-of-wayfrom Brown& Brown Realty
Co., in associationwith the vacation. The request was submitted by Robert A. Merrell III, Esquire, on
behalfof Brown & Brown. Brown & Brown owns the property on all sides ofthe roads subject to the
vacation, and the roads are within the envelope of the new Brown & Brown Headquarters site being

constructed on Beach Street. The applicant has provided "no objection" letters from the affectedutility
providers. The City's Technical Review Team (TRT) and Property Evaluation and Review Team
(PERT)reviewed the vacation request. They recommend approval, subject to receipt of easements to
protect the interests referenced above. Brown and Brown has executed the following easements in favor
ofthe City: 1. A Temporary Access, Drainage and Utility Easement including pedestrian ingress, egress,
and access to and from the property. The easement is temporary because some or all of these facilities
may need to be relocated as the construction on the Brown and Brown site continues. It is anticipated
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that a permanent easement will be provided reflecting the final location of these facilities. 2. A Public

Right-of-Way easement providing sufficient space for the construction ofhammerhead turnarounds at
the eastern terminus of San Juan Avenue and First Avenue as a result of the vacation. The easement
allows for the hammerhead turnarounds to be stabilized with asphalt millings while the Brown and

Brown project is under construction and requires regular maintenance by Brown and Brown during this

period. The easement also requires Brown and Brown to fully improve the easement to City public road
standards at the completion of construction. A RESOLUTION VACATING THE EASTERNMOST
258± FEET OF 1STAVENUE, THE EASTERNMOST 237± FEET OF SAN JUAN AVENUE, AND
ALL OF WISCONSIN PLACE, IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE NEW BROWM & BROWN

HEADQUARTERS SITE BEING CONSTRUCTED ON BEACH STREET; ACCEPTING A
TEMPORARY DRAINAGE AND UTILITY EASEMENT AND A PUBLIC RIGHT-OF-WAY
EASEMENT FROM BROWN AND BROWN REALTY CO., IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE
VACATION;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

It wasmoved by CommissionerGilliland to dispensewith the readingofthe Resolutionson the Consent
Agenda and to adopt the Resolutions. Seconded by Commissioner Trager. The motion passed 7-to-O
with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Mayor Henry

Yea

9.

PUBLICHEARINGS

A.

Continued/Ordinance adoptinga LargeScaleComprehensivePlanAmendment(LSCPA)amendingthe
Future Land Use Mapdesignation from LowIntensity Urban to Mixed Usefor 120±acres, andamending
the Future Land Use Element, Neighborhood V, Issue (n) and adding Issue (r). Policies 1-4 to allow
additional dwelling units and reduce non-residential entitlements on property located on the south side
of Granada Boulevard/SR 40, east ofRima Ridge Road, and approximately two miles west of 1-95. City

Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN AMENDMENTS IN ACCORDANCE WITH CH. 163, PART 11,

FLORIDA STATUTES; ADOPTING AMENDMENTS TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP;
CHANGWG THE FUTURE LAND USE DESIGNATION OF 120± ACRES OF PROPERTY
LOCATEDON THE SOUTH SIDEOF GRANADA BOULEVARD,EAST OF RIMA RIDGE ROAD
AND APPROXIMATELY 2 MILES WEST OF INTERSTATE 95, FROM "LOW INTENSITY

URBAN" TO "MIXED USE/' AND AMENDINGNEIGHBORHOODPOLICY k'V" TO ALLOW
ADDITIONAL DWELLING UNITS AND REDUCE NON-RESIDENTIAL ENTITLEMENTS ON

THE PROPERTY; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDWANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to continue the item until the January 8, 2020 Regular City

Commission Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The motion passed 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Commissioner Henry
Yea
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Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea

B.

Commissioner May

Yea

MayorHenry

Yea

Continued/Ordinance approving a request to rezone 990± acres of land located on the south side of W.
Granada Boulevard/SR40, east of Rima Ridge Road, and approximately two miles west of 1-95, from
"Volusia County" Rural Agriculture (A-2), Resource Corridor (RC), and "City" Planned Development-

General (PD-G) to "City" Planned Development-General (PD-G) to allow for a mixed usedevelopment
with approximately 2,400 residential units, and 339, 500 sf of commercial area, and authorizing the
Mayor to execute the Consolidated Tomoka Parcel F Planned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagna
read the Ordinance on second reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING
MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 990± ACRES OF PROPERTY
GENERALLYLOCATEDON THE SOUTH SIDEOF GRANADA BOULEVARD,EAST OF RIMA
RIDGE ROAD AND APPROXIMATELY TWO MILES WEST OF FNTERSTATE 95, FROM

VOLUSIACOUNTY A-2 (RURAL AGRICULTURE), RC (RESOURCECORRIDOR)AND CITY
PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL) TO CITY PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENTGENERAL) DISTRICT; APPROVING THE CONSOLIDATED TOMOKA PARCEL F PLANNED
DISTRICT AGREEMENT WITH CONSOLIDATED - TOMOKA LAND CO., AUTHORIZING THE
PROPERTY TO BE DEVELOPEDAS MIXED USE PROJECT WITH APPROXIMATELY2,400
RESIDENTIAL UNITS AND 339, 500 SQUARE FEET OF COMMERCIAL AREA; AUTHORIZING
THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT;
REPEALINGALLORDINANCESOR PARTSOFORDINANCESIN CONFLICTHEREWITHAND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to continue the item until the January 8, 2020 Regular City
Commission Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado. The motion passed 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea

C.

Commissioner May

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. 19-347 adopting a Large Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (LSCPA)
amending the Coastal Management Element, adding Objectives and Policies for flood risk planning in
accordance with FS 163. 3178(2)(0(1). City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final
reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING LARGE SCALE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
AMENDMENTSIN ACCORDANCEWITHCH. 163,PARTII, FLORIDASTATUTES;AMENDING
THE COASTAL MANAGEMENT ELEMENT TO ADD OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES FOR
FLOOD RISK PLANNING IN ACCORDANCE WITH FLORIDA STATUTES SECTION

163. 3178(2)(f)(l); REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Reed.
The Ordinance wasadopted 7-to-Owith the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

D.

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

Continued/Ordinanceextendingthe completion dateforthe Andros IsleVillagesPlanned District (PD)
Agreement to December 18, 2024, to allow for the development of the three remaining vacant
commercial tots. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second reading by title only. AN
ORDINANCE EXTENDING THE DEADLINE ESTABLISHED BY THE ANDROS ISLE

VILLAGESRESIDENTIALPLANNEDUNIT DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENTTO ALLOW FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE THREE REMAFNING VACANT COMMERCIAL LOTS;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES W CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Reed to continue the item until the January 22, 2020 Regular City
Commission Meeting. Seconded by Commissioner Trager. The motion passed 7-to-O with the
breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland
Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed
Commissioner Trager

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea

E.

Adopted/Ordinance No.19-348 approving a request to rezone 13. 8± acres of land located at the
southwestintersectionofLPGABlvd. andClyde Morris Blvd. from General Industrial(M-3)to Planned
Development-General (PD-G) to allow for a 262-unit multifamily complex, and authorizing the Mayor
to execute The Edison Planned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second
and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND
DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 13. 8± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE
SOUTHWESTINTERSECTIONOF LPGA BOUI.EVARD AND CLYDE MORRIS BOULEVARD,

FROM M-3 (GENERAL INDUS-I'RIAL) TO PD-G (PLATWED DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL)
DISTRICT; APPROVING THE EDISON PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, AUTHORIZING
DEVELOPMENTOFTHE PROPERTYWITH UP TO 262 MULT1FAMILYRESIDENTIALUNITS;

AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;
REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that Michael Sznapstajler was present on behalfofthe applicant for
any questions.
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It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with thebreakdown asfollows:

F.

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No.19-349 approving a request to rezone 1 3± acres of land generally located on the
north side of Hand Ave., approximately 350 feet east of the Hand Avenue and Williamson Boulevard
intersection from Planned Development-General (PD-G) (expired Avalon Commons-One Planned
District Agreement) to Planned Development-General (PD-G) to allow for the development of a
continuing care retirement community with approximately 260 residential units, and authorizing the
Mayorto execute the DaytonaALFPlanned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagnareadtheOrdinance
on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF
THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 13± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED ON
THE NORTH SIDE OF HAND AVENUE, APPROXIMATELY350 FEET EAST OF THE HAND
AVENUE - WILLIAMSON BOULEVARD INTERSECTION FROM PD-G (PLANNED

DEVELOPMENT- GENERAL)TO PD-G(PLANNEDDEVELOPMENT- GENERAL)DISTRICT;
APPROVINGTHE DAYTONAALF PLANNEDDISTRICTAGREEMENTWITHCR1SP39-6LLC,
TO ALLOW FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CONTINUING CARE RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY WITH APPROXIMATELY 260 RESIDENTIAL UNITS; AUTHORIZING THE
MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT;
REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH AND
PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
No comments.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado.
The Ordinancewasadopted7-to-Owith the breakdownasfollows:
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May

Yea
Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
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Adopted/Ordinance No.19-350 approving the First Amendment to the Birchwood Planned District

Agreementtomodifytherequiredlandscapeplanforindividualsingle-family lotswithintheBirchwood
Planned Development, located on the east side ofClyde Morris Boulevard, approximately halfmile north
ofStrickland Range Road, and one mile south of Hand Avenue, and authorizing the Mayor to execute
the First Amendment to Birchwood Planned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagna read the
Ordinance on second and final reading by title only AN ORDINANCE APPROVING THE FIRST
AMENDMENT TO BIRCHWOOD PLANNED DISTRICT AGREEMENT, TO MODIFY THE

REQUIRED LANDSCAPE PLAN FOR INDIVIDUAL SINGLE-FAMILY LOTS WITHIN THE
BIRCHWOOD PLANNED DEVELOPMENT ON PROPERTY LOCATED ON THE EAST SIDE OF

CLYDEMORRISBOULEVARD,APPROXIMATELY',2 MILENORTHOFSTRICKLANDRANGE
ROAD AND 1 MILE SOUTH OF HAND AVENUE; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE FIRST AMENDMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS
OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
Commissioner Gilliland stated this is the item he had landscaping concerns about last meeting. He stated

DennisMrozekhad put out a memo andthere is landscapingalongboth faces, and all street facing. He
stated the screening that was missing last meeting around the air conditioning units is there now. He
stated his concerns from last meeting have all been addressed.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner May.
'I'heOrdinancewasadopted 7-to-Owiththe breakdownasfollows:

H.

Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Yea

Commissioner Delgado

Yea

Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No.19-351 amending the Brown & Brown Headquarters Planned District Agreement
to expand the boundaries to add two properties and rezone 0.53± acre of land located at 132 Dr. Mary
McLeod Bethune Boulevard and on 1st Avenue from Redevelopment Downtown - Riverfront Mixed

Use (RDD-4) and Business Professional (BP) to Planned Development-Redevelopment (PD-RD), and
authorizing the Mayor to execute the First Amendment to Brown & Brown Planned District Agreement.
City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING THE ZONING MAP OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENTCODE TO REZONE TWO
PARCELS OF PROPERTY, TOTALING APPROXIMATELY . 53 ACRES AND LOCATED AT 132

DR. MARYMCLEODBETHUNEBOULEVARDANDON 1STAVENUE,RESPECTIVELY,FROM
RDD-4 (REDEVELOPMENT DOWNTOWN - RIVERFRONT MIXED USE) AND BP (BUSINESS
PROFESSIONAL) TO PD-RD (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT - REDEVELOPMENT) DISTRICT;
APPROVINGTHE FIRSTAMENDMENTTO BROWN& BROWN HEADQUARTERSPLANNED

DISTRICT AGREEMENT, EXPANDING THE PLANNED DISTRICT TO INCLUDE THE
PROPERTY REZOTMED, AND UPDAT1MG VARIOUS DEVELOPMENT STANDARDS;

AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE AGREEMENT;
REPEALINGALL ORDINANCESOR PARTS OF ORDINANCES FN CONFLICT HEREWITH;
AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Doyle Lewis, Daytona Beach, stated his concerns about how far and how much Brown and Brown can
go in Daytona Beach.
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Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that Robert Merrell was present on behalf of the applicant for any
questions.

It was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland.
The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

Adopted/Ordinance No. l 9-354 approving a Small Scale Comprehensive Plan Amendment (SSCPA)
amending the Future Land Use Map designation from ProfessionaI/Office to Low Intensity Commercial
for 3± acres of land located at the nonheast intersection of Grand Preserve Way and LPGA Blvd. to
allow for bank/financial institutions and additional low intensity commereial/retail uses. City Clerk

LaMagnareadthe Ordinance on second and final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCEADOPTING
A SMALL SCALE COMPREHbNSlVE PLAN AMENDMENT IN ACCORDANCE WITH

§163. 3187, FLORIDA STATUTES; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP DESIGNATION
OF 3± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE NORTHEAST INTERSECTION OF GRAND
PRESERVE WAY AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM "PROFESSIONAL/OFFICE" TO "LOW
INTENSITY COMMERCIAL"; AMENDING THE FUTURE LAND USE ELEMENT.

NEIGHBORHOOD "K,"

TO ESTABLISH PERMITTED USES FOR THE PROPERTY

REFERENCED ABOVE; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that Joey Posey and Kimberly Buck were present on behalf of the
applicant for any questions.
Commissioner Gilliland stated this was an item he talked about at the last meeting and allowable uses.

He spoke to Mr. Poseyandto the land owner. He stated that Planning worked on removing a number of
uses that the owner agreed. He stated he thinks it is a better transition from single-family to the LPGA
corridor.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated he wanted to point out the markup on the Ordinance that was on the
dais.

Mayor Henry thanked the applicants for working with the Commission on the changes.
It was moved by Commissioner Trager to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner May. The
Ordinancewasadopted7-to-Owith the breakdownasfollows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May

Yea

Mayor Henry

Yea
10
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J.

Adopted/Ordinance No.19-355 approving a request to rezone 3±acres ofland located at the northeast
intersection of Grand Preserve Way and LPGA Blvd. from "County" Urban Single-Family Residential

(R-4) to "City" Planned Development General (PD-G) to allow for bank/financial institutions and
additional low intensity commercial/retail uses, and authorizing the Mayor to execute the Grand Preserve

- Rezoning to Planned Development - General (PD-G). City Clerk LaMagna read the Ordinance on
secondand final reading by title only. AN ORDINANCEAMENDING THE ZONINGMAP OF THE
LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE TO REZONE 3± ACRES OF PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE

NORTHEAST INTERSECTION OFGRAND PRESERVE WAY AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM
COUNTY R-4 (URBAN SINGLE-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL) TO CITY PD-G (PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL) DISTRICT; APPROVING THE GRAND PRESERVE
COMMERCIALPLANNEDDISTRICTAGREEMENTWITHSUMGLOWCONSTRUCTION,INC.,
AUTHORIZING DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY REZONED WITH BANK/FINANCIAL

INSTITUTIONS AND ADDITIONAL LOW INTENSITY COMMERCIAL/RETAIL USES;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT

AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN CONFLICT
HEREWITHAND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that Joey Posey and Kimberly Buck were present on behalfof the
applicantfor anyquestions.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated the markup is on the dais.
It was moved by Commissioner Henry to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland.
The Ordinance was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea

K.

Adopted/Ordinance No.19-352 approving a request to rezone 11. 9± acres (currently pan of the existing
Cornerstone Office Park 26. 9±) of land located approximately 380 feet south ofthe southeast comer of
Williamson Boulevard and Cornerstone Boulevard from Planned Development-General (PD-G) to

Planned Development-General (PD-G) to allow for commercial, retail, and office uses, and authorizing
the Mayor to execute the Cornerstone Exchange Planned District Agreement. City Clerk LaMagna read
theOrdinanceon secondandfinalreadingbytitle only. ANORDINANCEAMENDINGTHEZONING
MAPOFTHELANDDEVELOPMENTCODETOREZONE11 .9±ACRESOFPROPERTYOMTHE
WEST SIDE OF WILL1AMSON BOULEVARD, APPROXIMATELY 380 FEET SOUTH OF THE
INTERSECTION OF WILLIAMSON BOULEVARD AND LPGA BOULEVARD, FROM PD-G

(PLANNED-DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL) TO PD-G (PLANNED DEVELOPMENT - GENERAL)
DISTRICT; APPROVING THE CORNERSTONE EXCHANGE PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT WITH INDIGO DEVELOPMENT LLC AND CORNERSTONE EXCHANGE

OWNERS' ASSOCIATION, AUTHORIZING DEVELOPMENT OF THE PROPERTY WITH
OFFICE, RETAIL, AND OTHER COMMERCIAL USES, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS;
AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE PLANNED DISTRICT
AGREEMENT; REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES TO THE
EXTENTOF CONFLICTHEREWITH:AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.
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Robert Merrell, Cobb Cole, on behalfofthe applicant, stated the Commission raised some questions at
the first reading and that at the Planning Board meeting the next door neighbor ofthis property had some

objections. He stated they have come to a compromise. He stated they made changes and the
Commission should have them in a redline format. He stated this is a great example ofgetting together

on things and getting to the finish line. He stated he had a whole team ofpeople here if there are any
questions.

James V. Chisholm, City Manager, clarified that the approval is of the markup Mr. Merrell submitted.
Mr. Merrell stated they will see that the changes are minimal. He stated they removed some ofthe uses

thatwereobjectionable. Hestated it made some ofthethingsaboutconnectivity amongthe projects that
the Planning Board discussed and changing some ofthe development parameters.
Commissioner Gilliland stated it is his understanding that the neighbor had conversations with the
contract purchaser as well.

Mr. Merrell stated yesthey have hadquite a bit ofconversation.
CommissionerGilliland statedthisonehadbeenoutthereandcontentiousforquitesometime. Hestated
he wasn'tsure it wasgoingto gothrough.
It was moved by Commissioner May to adopt the Ordinance. Seconded by Commissioner Gilliland.
The Ordinancewasadopted 7-to-Owith the breakdownasfollows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea
Commissioner Henry
Yea
Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea
Mayor Henry
Yea

L.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-353 approving the Prelimianry and Final Plats and Contract for Plat
recording for Latitudes Phase 4A on 140. 864 +/- acres of land for development of a residential
subdivision. The project is location on the north side of LPGA Boulevard andjust west ofTymber Creek
Road South. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING
THE PRELIMINARY AND FINAL PLAT FOR LATITUDES PHASE 4A, A RESIDENTIAL
SUBDIVISION ON 140. 864± ACRES OF LAND GENERALLY LOCATED WEST OF

INTERSTATE95, NORTH OF TOURNAMENTDRIVE, AND NORTH/NORTHWESTOF LPGA
BOULEVARD; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE THE
CONTRACT FOR PLAT RECORDING; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO SIGN THE
FINAL PLAT AND PERMIT RECORDAT10N THEREOF UPON MEETING CERTAIN

CONDITIONSPRECEDENT;AND PROVIDINGAN EFFECTIVEDATE.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated that Robert Merrell waspresent on behalfofthe applicant for any
questions.
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It wasmoved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner Delgado.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown asfollows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Yea
Commissioner Delgado Yea
Commissioner May
Yea

Mayor Henry

M.

Yea

Adopted/Resolution No.19-356 approving the Integrated LPGA Phase A Final Plat. This request by
Mark A. Watts of Cobb Cole, on behalf of American Land Development Osceola County, 1. 1C &
American SW-30 Investments, LLC and GC Land LLC, is for development of 391.8± acres of land
located west of N. Tomoka Farms Road, east of LPGA Boulevard, and north of West International

Speedway Boulevard for residential use. The Final Plat hasbeen reviewed by staffandthe Technical
Review Team (TRT), and was found to conform to City and State requirements. The Final Plat is
consistent with the Preliminary Plat. There are public improvements associated with this Plat. Approval
ofthe Contract for Plat Recording is required. Ordinance 19-208 adopted at the August 21st, 2019 City
Commission Meeting previously approved the preliminary plat. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution

bytitle only. A RESOLUTIONAPPROVINGTHE FINAI.PLATFORINTEGRATED LPGA PHASE
A, A RESIDENTIAL SUBDIVISION ON 391. 8± ACRES OF LAND LOCATED WEST OF NORTH
TOMOKA FARMS ROAD, EAST OF LPGA BOULEVARD, AND NORTH OF WEST
INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BOULEVARD; AUTHORIZING THE MAYOR AND CITY
CLERK TO EXECUTE THE CONTRACT FOR PLAT RECORDING; AUTHORIZING THE CITY

MANAGER TO SIGN THE FINAL PLAT AND PERMIT RECORDATION THEREOF UPON
MEETING CERTAFN CONDITIONS PRECEDENT; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
No comments.

Itwasmoved byCommissioner Gilliland to adopttheResolution. SecondedbyCommissioner Delgado.
The Resolution was adopted 7-to-O with the breakdown asfollows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado

Yea
Yea

Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
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8F.

Adopted/Resolution No. 19-357 authorizing the award ofthe construction contract for the Beach Street

Streetscape - Orange Avenue to Bay Street, ITB No. 20013to P & 8 Paving Inc., 3701 Olson Drive,
DaytonaBeach, FL 32114for StreetscapeImprovements- $3,696,782. 10 (Bid-PartsA & D) and Utility
Improvements - $783, 060 (Bid-Parts B & C) for a total amount of $4,479, 842. 10. The Beach Street

Streetscape project is for construction of Streetscape improvements on Beach Street between Orange
Avenueand Bay Streetandwasdesignedto work in conjunction with improvements to RiversidePark.
Improvements will include new street lighting, new landscaping and hardscape features, wider pedestrian
walkways and traffic modifications. Bids were received with P & S Paving Inc., being the only
submitting and responsive bidder. The submitted bid exceededthe project budget. As Allowed by City
Code, negotiations were undertaken with P & S Paving Inc., to reduce project cost while maintaining
integrity of the design. An adjusted contract amount was developed and is being recommended for
approval. City Clerk LaMagna read the Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING THE
BID OF P&S PAVING,INC, FORTHE CONSTRUCTIONOF STREETSCAPEIMPROVEMENTS
ON BEACH STREET BETWEEN ORANGE AVENUE AND BAY STREET FOR A TOTAI.

AMOUNT OF $4,479,842. 10; AUTHORIZING FHE MAYOR AND CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE
THE PROJECT-SPECIFICCONSTRUCTION CONTRACT W ACCORDANCE WITH THE BID
DOCUMENTS AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated to Mayor Henry that there was a question brought up about

the Marketing Plan at one of the Commission Meetings. He stated they were given a briefing at one
meeting and he thought it was appropriate to give an update to that briefing so the Commission would
have the latest information about the marketing efforts ofthe City in working with this project as well as
other projects.
Susan Cerbone, Communications Manager, stated at the last Commission Meeting she provided

information about the City putting together a task force to work on the marketingfor Beach Street and
she shared with them some of the success stories. She stated since Octoberthey have really amped up

their effort to promote the shops and work with the Downtown Development Authority (DDA) and
planned a very successful paradethat washeld last Saturday. Shestated shewanted to sharea fewthings
with the Commission that have occurred since the last Commission meeting. She stated the most

important thing for them to do wasto listen to the Merchants and communicate as this is a two-way street
and they really want to work with them. She stated if this item is approved tonight, they will host a
public meeting and for merchants that can't attend that public meeting, there would be one on one with
them. She stated they would like to do some research and get feedbackfrom them on whatthey think
will help their businesses throughout the Streetscape. She stated they would also continue doing what
they have been doing and that's their Social Media efforts, their man on streets, one on one, going to the
shops, promoting new businesses and new products and new merchandise as well as any special
events. She stated they would like to conduct workshops for the merchants, city wide andnotjust Beach
Street merchants on maximizing their marketing efforts. She stated Public Works has already started
their efforts in developing permanent Way-Finding signage which will help merchants in that area and
help shoppers find the businesses and also help people know where the parking is. She stated throughout
the Streetscape they will create an awareness campaign for businesses for their rear access because there
is parking behind the businesses and most of them have doors that people can come in so they wouldn't

be impacted by the Streetscape. She stated they will continue their support ofthe events that the DDA
has approved and at their meeting yesterday, the DDA approved eight events and three of them are
new. She stated events are planned for January, March, April, May and Junebut no events have been

planned for July, August, September and October, these are currently unfunded and the DDA will be
requesting about $20, 000 to have events for those months. She stated they also approved a contract with
Bulls Eye Marketing to help produce and manage these events. She stated the events will focus on the
areas within the Streetscape and that's Orange Avenue through Bay Street and would also include the
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Magnolia corridor. She stated Staff will recommend creating a specific marketing campaign for the

weekly market on Magnolia event which will incorporate the Farmers Market and the plan right now is
to have that on Friday evening instead of Saturday morning market. She stated Staffis looking at ways
to provide valet parking and trolley options for shoppers who believe their parking will be compromised
and alsobasedon Merchantfeedback,they will develop a weekdaypromotionto increasetraffic.
CommissionerMay stated shereally would like forthem to considersomethingthat wastried yearsago
on Beach Street and that was a hospitality night where they invited employees and workforce from the
beachside to come downtown, take a look at what was going on and report back to their guests what is
about to be open to the entire City.

Ms. Cerbone stated that would be a nice compliment and that the DDA currently does the Rack Card
Program wherethey put Rack Cards onthe Beach Street Merchants in the hotels, sothat would be a good
familiarization.

CommissionerMay stated it soundslikethe Marketon Magnoliais goingto become a weeklydriver of
activities and asked Ms. Cerbone if she had any ideas of the kinds of activities and if it will be opened to
things other thanjust food.
Ms. Cerbone stated she didn't know if they planned to have vendors or not but she knows they are going

to bringthe FarmersMarketand havepeople with theirproduce and goodsand crafts.
CommissionerMayasked if they wereactually looking for more people.
Ms. Cerbone answered, yes.

CommissionerReedaskedMs. Cerbone what studywasdonethat allowedthem to determinethatthey
wouldtakethe FarmersMarketto Magnoliaandturn it into a nightactivity andnot daytime anddid she
thinkthe people wouldcome.
Ms. Cerbone stated it's very successful in the Deland market becauseyou're capitalizingon the happy
hourgroupthat wantssomethingto do on Fridaywhilethey are alreadyout.
CommissionerReedaskedCommissionerMayif shesaidthattherewilt be morethanjust vegetablesto
capitalize on the audience.

Commissioner May answered yes. She stated that she sits on the DDA and this has been considered for
quite a while and they are actually now moving forward and now seems to bejust the right time to make
the transition. Shestatedeveningmarkets seemsto be the thing and it's notjust goingto be food. She
stated they are trying to promote walk ability and that's the key, you come down to the market and she
stated they are looking for locals who make, bake or create. She stated the table are $ 15 and it's worth
it asthey do lots ofadvertising forthevendors. Shestated they are looking formusicians and entertainers
and anybody who has an idea about how to promote that particular space, it's a very active and vibrant
space.

Commissioner Reed asked how far it stretches.

Commissioner May stated shethought it would be from Beach Street to about three quarters ofthe street,
close to Palmetto. She stated that obviously they want it to grow but the space it's in right now they
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seem really dispersed so if it's brought in closer it will seem a bit more cozy and you could walk down
the middle or up the sides with lots of space for Vendors.
Commissioner Trager stated she is still hearing a lot ofopposition to the project, going two lanes, safety
issues and the cost because the City will bear the whole cost and not receive any funds from anywhere
else. She stated people are saying there is more ofa need for affordable housing and other things more
than a need for beautification of Beach Street; it's been about 20 years since the last one. She stated

people are concerned that it will probably cost more than the Bid amount, take more time than expected
and not be beneficial to them.

Commissioner Delgado stated he would like to hear more about the Trolley concepts and asked Ms.
Cerbone if she had any concrete ideas on what that would entail.
Ms. Cerbone stated the idea came from Commissioner May who saw this in Stewart, Florida. She stated
she herself has been in some other beachside communities who have some sort ofglorified golf cart that

picks people up from hotels or shuttles them down from one side ofthe road to the other.
Commissioner May stated the concept came about when she was on the Redevelopment Board where
someone spoke about parks downtown and they have the library space that they could activate; the
concept wasto bring a trolley to move people around. Shestated she contacted the City ofStewart where
it's being done successfully to the point where it's actually a valet service where you would call one
central numberandtheCity comes andpicks you upandtakesyou to a destination, whichallows you to
use someofthe City parkinglots. Shestated it hasexpandedinto a bit ofa touristtrolley aswell and as
they are driving, they are doing tours through the downtown areas which she thought would be great as
they move forward.

Ms. Cerbone stated the City does have hundreds of parking spots in the City Island area that aren't
utilized by the shoppers so engaging them from that area to the street would work.
CommissionerDelgadoasked if this wasa vehiclethatthe City alreadyowns.
Commissioner May staled she believes what the City ofStewart started offwith asa model or benchmark

is an 18passenger golfcart. Shestated it hasworked sowell, shebelieves theyarecreating more. She
statedtheyarepowered by battery andranbya City employee. Shestated shebelieved atone pointthey
discussed having an Ambassador downtown and she thought it was a great tie in as well.
Commissioner Delgado thanked Commissioner May.

Sandy Murphy136 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach expressed her concerns and stated shefelt the money
that will be spent on this could go towards funding summer jobs for children, road repairs, helping
citizens with down payment assistance as well as other things and she felt that all ofthese things should
take priority over this project.

Dustin Felix, 34 Cordova Street, Ste A, St. Augustine, FL who stated he was an associate with Marquis

Latimer& Halback, Inc.,thedesign lead forthe Daytona BeachRiverfront Esplanade Project. He stated
the project is directly impacted bythe Commission's decision on the item tonight withthe Beach Street
design. Mr. Felix stated he had a brief presentation tonight on the 60 percent design asthey are going
forward to give the Commission a situational awareness on where they are. He stated a paradigm that
they usethe project for public spaces is anNGO that helps communities develop great places, uses and
activities. He stated theirjob as designers is to try to develop those spaces at the Riverfront Park and
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that's what they are working with. He stated the two lane Beach Street provides a little bit more space

intheparkastheyareworkingtotry andprovidetheCitywitha morevibrantEchoSystem, connecting
the park with City Island, Manatee Island and the rest ofDowntown. He stated going from right to left,

they startatOrangeAvenue andworktheirwayupto FairviewAvenue andthatthe Riverfront Esplanade
is a large project even beyond Beach Street. He stated their three objectives include working to connect
the businesses and the neighborhood using the park to do that, creating safe routes for pedestrians and

bicyclisttobringmore peopledownandhelpthem stay; iftheyarewalkingtheycan'twalkawayasfast
as they could get in the car and drive away on a four lane road, and they also want to create a Class A

park. He stated in his professional opinion, the existing Esplanade is not memorable or a draw and the
challenge to him as a designer is to help make it a draw. He stated they are at the 60 percent set moving
into the 100 percent of construction documents concepts the Commission previously approved.
Hyatt Brown, 213 Riverside Drive, Ormond Beach, FL, stated he wanted to make sure he was there
tonight because when they met with the City Manager today to talk about the 60 percent completion of
the documents and

going

to 100

percent

by January

15t h, it

was

suggested

that this may not pass

tonight. He stated if it doesn't, they will have to redesign and they will not have the splash pad because
that's $750, 000 and according to all of the professional advice they have received, mothers of young
childrenwon'tcrossa fourlaneroad. He statedthey arelookingto createa situationwherepeoplecome
down town and spend money downtown and if mothers and children are at the splash pad it's very easy
to come across to the merchants who have candyand cookies and otherthings and then in the evening
when they have events. He stated the ultimate proof is the events that will be held in the park because
it's a great place to be and the Foundation will have the obligation of bringing in an event person who

will bring events that the City has never had before and that will bring the people. He asked the
Commission to think about the number ofpeople in the area from Nova Road to the ocean who would
like to cometo an event in a safeandbeautiful placeandexperiencesomethingthathasnot happened in
20or 30years. He statedtheydidn'tviewthe 18.3 million dollarsasa gift,theyviewit asan investment
and they feel obligated to try and bring more people with good paying jobs who will be happy and stay
here.

Kelly White,208 Wall Street, Daytona Beach,statedthisAgenda Item hasmeant a lot to herthrough the
years and continues to. She stated she is a downtown resident and walks and bikes everywhere and
thinks that investing in that sort oflifestyle will broaden the people who will come into downtown and

mix it up. She stated she is a volunteer for the Brown Riverfront Esplanade Foundation and has been
spending a lot time on that project and understands how the Beach Street design is an integral part ofthat
project and other projects to come. She stated she is a mother and she and her Jack are building a new
homeabouta block southfrom herebecausethey wantto stayin the areawith theirchildren. Shestated
they consider this investment an investment in safety help them feel safe allowing their kids to ride their
bikes or walk across the street for ice cream. She stated she is a business owner downtown and works

with other business owners and has probably managed, cleaned or renovated most of the properties on
that street or worked with someone who has. She stated she understood that this will have a short term

impactbutshealso seesthatproperties arealreadybeingimproved andotherbusinessownersaremaking
plans to reinvest buildings are actually trading for their asking prices so this shows her that whal the
Commission is doing is having an impact on the tax base already. She stated she once sat where the

Commission is sitting and it may look like they are spending 3 million dollars on a perfectly fine road
but if they look at it conceptually and the fact that they were going to spend 55 million dollars on the
Riverfront Masterplan in 2010, they talked about bonding that. She stated tonight they have to spend a
couple of million dollars but they have private partners and it's a win win.

Commissioner Delgado asked Mrs. White what was the general consensus from the people whose
properties she manages.
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Mrs. Whitestated shewould let herhusbandanswerthat butthepeople arerenewing their leases sothey
are planning to stick around.

Jack White, 208 Wall Street, Daytona Beach, stated he has been in redevelopment for 20 years and in

redevelopment you look forbright spots, things thatyou can hold on to and saythis iswhat I've learned
and this is what I can take and move forward. He stated last Saturday night his family attended the
parade and that was a bright spot for him and that he saw more children running around in the park than
he had probably seen in 40 years. He stated the parade was successful and part ofthis was because two
lanes were taken away, families and children felt free to cross the streets with little fear ofgetting hit. He
stated traffic was slowed down considerably, probably to less than one mile per hour, no one was

complaining andthey were enjoying themselves; businesses weredoingwell and people were drawnto
Downtown because of the environment that was created. He stated in the room tonight were several
investors who wanted to partner with the City and invest 100's of millions of dollars and the investors

are looking for the City to be partners asthe City had partnered with him in the pastand notjust for the
business but to create a community.

Tammy Kozinski, 55 River Dunes Drive, Daytona Beach, stated sheowns a business Downtown that's
open from 7:00am until 1 0:00pm and she is down there seven days a week. Shethanked the City for the

parade and stated her staffwasslammed, they did a buy one get one halfoffon hot chocolate and they
loved it and made money. She asked the Commission to not look at this as just changing the street
because that's not what they are doing, they are creating a destination and she felt like that's what's

getting missed. She stated she has heard people saying they won't be able to hurry up and get through
because they may have to wait for someone who's parking and she stated that's what they have to do

whenthey goto anyother destination; you park your carand may haveto waitfor someone else who is
parking but then you get out and enjoy the space. She referenced One Daytona and stated they don't
rush through there. She stated she has been in her shop for more than nine years and she still has people

who come in her shop and tell her they have driven by many times and did not know she wasthere and
that's becausethey areflyingthroughto getto theirhouseorjob.
Al Smith, 156 S. Beach Street, Daytona Beach, stated if the Commission looks at the 4. 5 million dollar
investment the City is being asked to make and compare it to the private investments that's underway

and about to grow considerably to over 200 million dollars invested. He stated he has been down here
since 1983 and the Woolwonh building has been there since he has been here and has either been empty

or terribly underutilized since then. He stated since the last time they met, an outside investor from
Orlando came in and boughtthat building for the market price of 1.2 million dollars and hascommitted
to put another 2. 5 million dollars into it and make it a site to been seen, all with the understanding that
this wilt be a destination and no longer a thoroughfare. He stated when they look at the major

development that's going on inthe downtown area andthe people that are doing the investments and not
just giving their opinion but people who are taking their hard earned money and investing in our
Downtown, the least that can be done is to continue the vision, invest this money, and make it a
destination and not a thoroughfare. He stated Mr. Brown and the park that they are doing will help the

people who are disadvantaged by creatingjobs and this will help increase the tax rate He stated on
behalfofhisfamily andtheAngel andPhelpsCorporation, theyareaskingthattheCommission continue
to support this project.

Robert Merrell, 149S Ridgewood, Daytona Beach, stated hehasa couple hatson tonight onthis agenda
item. He stated his law firm hasbeendownthere for almost 100years in the BeachStreetareaandhe's

beendownthere forabout 34yearspracticing law. He stated hehasa very strong personal opinion about
the agenda item and he's in favor ofit. He stated that he is also there representing Burgoyne family and
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he is giving the Commission a preview of something. He stated the family asked him to be there in

support ofthe Beach Street project and asthey look atthe slides.. .this isa preview ofsome development
design work that they've been doing for the Burgoyne's that will be before the Commission at some
point in time probably in the next several months. He stated the Burgoyne's have started to design a
project hotel. He stated they will see a hotel, some multifamily, and a lot ofretail. He stated, this is alt
coming from the Brown & Brown Corporate headquarters and the project Delta West. The Browns
investment in the Riverfront Park in the Beach Street project is a very big part of why the Burgoyne

family is decidingto reinvest in downtown DaytonaBeach. He stated they have a huge footprint now.

He stated, thepark on the riverfront, the Brown Parkandtheproject Delta andthe otherthingsthatthey
may not know about in the background that are happening... this is all a huge success for the City. He
stated that this piece tonight is the catalyst that's bringingthese things. He asked the Commission to
pleasesupport it.
Mayor Henry replied, does anyone have any questions of Mr. Merrell at this time.
Commissioner Reed thanked him for sharing this with them. She stated they know that the money goes
a little bit further. She stated she had great concerns about the funding, and she still does, however
there's so much more going on and she is glad he was allowed to share this piece with them.

CommissionerTragerasked ifthe road wastwo lanes.
Mr. Merrell stated yes, two lanes on each side; two lanes total.

CommissionerTragerstated in here it looks like more lanes
Mr. Merrell stated, so Beach Street is what she is looking at and it is two lanes total.
Commissioner Trager stated that looks like a very wide one lane.

Mr. Merrell stated it could look that way, it is not to scale. He stated it is intended to betwo lanes, one
in each direction.

Commissioner Trager stated its one lane on either side ofthe median,
Mr. Merrell stated that is correct.

CommissionerReedtold CommissionerTragerthatthe first pagegives a better reflection ofthat.
CommissionerTragerstated she is lookingat that one in the middle.
Mr. Merrell stated for the record this is the architectural rending that they're intending to bring forward
as a two lane road and that's his client's support as well as his.

ScottBullock, 110North BeachStreet,ConsolidatedTomoka, DaytonaBeach,statedtheyownproperty
on Beach Street and they have made an investment downtown. They are also working on the project
Delta and the block right next to this. He stated that he doesn't envy the Commission's position. He
would like them to think about the aspect as they spend that money, the return on that investment. He
stated they just need to make sure they spend it wisely. He stated that the project is very expensive but
hethinksthe returnon investment is greatandthis isan importantproject;a keycomponentto thepuzzle
ofdowntown. Hethinks the interlinkingofthe parkto BeachStreet and the businesseson Beach Street
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is very important to the success ofthe downtown. He knows it's an important part asthey talked about

multifamily developers forthe Project Delta andthey're looking to put 300 and some apartment units in
that block. He stated it in excessof 100million dollars ofcapital private investment. He stated if they
think about those numbers that grow exponentially as they make decisionstonight, don't look at it as a
roadbut lookat it asan economicdevelopmentinvestment. He statedthatRidgewoodisa vehicularroad
and that needs to be prioritized there, but Beach Street should prioritize pedestrian movement.
Mori Hosseini, 2379 Beville Road, DaytonaBeach, stated he wasworried for a long time about Brown
& Brown leaving town. He stated they do own the building there but he always thought that when Hyatt
steps down and it's a public company, he thought they may move out because it's much easier to be in
Orlando or Jacksonvilleor somewhereelse in Florida. Heknows whata hardtime they have in hiring

employees most ofwhom have spouses that can't getjobs. He stated it breaks my heartthat some ofour
spouses, our employees, are in Orlando and they have to live in Orlando. He stated that all of a sudden
Brown & Brown decided that they are going to be in Daytona Beach and they start to make a huge
investment on Beach Street. He stated that really is good for the City and then they decided to invest or

gifted 18 million dollar. He stated Hyatt Brown didn't have to do that and they're doing it to help the
City. He asked them to now put all of that aside and forget about Hyatt Brown and Brown & Brown.
They have to do what's right for the City and this proposal is right for the City. He has been in this
business for 40 years only five percent of his business is in Daytona Beach. He stated he has been to
Nashville, to Asheville, from Jacksonville, to Orlando, to Tampa and people do not want to walk around

a four lane road. He stated, that's the right thing to do for the City. He commented that he knows some
people mayhavea hardtime becausethey'renot usedto it, butwhenit's doneeveryonewill benefitand
everyone would remember the Commission did and made that investment for the City.
Andre Ludu, 132 GalaCircle, Daytona Beach, stated it's hardto speakafterso many personalities. He
stated he is a scholar, and this project was brought to him and he studied and he looked into articles and

he made a study. He stated he was going to show some simple calculations, simple rules about lanes and
he thinks about Wait Disney World. He stated they post about 100000 people in 60 acres if they go on
the principle oflanes they would need 42 lanes together and they havejust four and it works and it brings
money.

Michael Sznapstajler, 149 S.RidgewoodAvenue, Daytona Beach,CobbCole stated he'sthechairofthe
Downtown Development Authority (DDA). He stated he is not there in that official capacity tonight but
the market on Magnolia was mentioned and hejust wanted to add to what was discussed. He stated they
are going to have a workshop January 23, starting at 10:00 AM at City Hall about the market and it's
going to be open to anyone who wants to come. They will be there to brainstorm about the market and

whatcanbedoneto helpactivatethespace. HestatedbecauseofthewaytheDDAandCity's relationship
works, they will be coming back to the Commission with an agreement that discusses how the market at

Magnolia will berun. He stated they will seesomething coming out asa result oftheirefforts to try and
build on some really exciting things that are happening in the City of Daytona Beach. He stated the
Cobb Cole building was recently sold at more than 1 25 percent more ofwhat it was previously purchased.
He stated there are lot ofexciting things happening downtown and hethinks a lot ofthem see this project
as a catalyst for that. He stated that he has two small children ages six and three and they use the library

a lot. He stated they use the park space and his kids come and visit him at work. He stated they don't
walk to the library because it's tough with little kids and when this project is done they'll be able to do

that and it would be great to leave hisoffice and walk acrosstwo lanes oftraffic instead offour lanes of
traffic and then pick anywhere on Beach Street they'd like to go to take theirkids for dinner that night.
He stated it's a great wayto activate the space. They've heard great responses to the lights that have been

put up on Beach Street at night andmaybe that's something they could do yearround. He thinks there
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area lot ofexcitingthingsthattheycandoforthedowntownandheappreciatestheCommissionssupport
on this project.
John Nicholson, 413 N Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated he is on both sides. He thinks it
would be foolish not to address the concerns and his major concern is they don't have a turn lane in the

very epicenter ofthis location. He stated that coming theretonight the bus was stopped in the middle of
theroad atanangle soyou couldn't passit andeverybody hadto backup,that is goingto happen andall
he's asking is that they remove two trees.

Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated they serve the entire City notjust the residents and
business owners of Beach Street. She stated with all the changes coming... they didn't pursue State

fundingforthis project becauseit wastoohardto coordinatetheseawallandtheparkandtheroad. She
stated they arerushing with this. Shestated they should do a parking study first. Shestated they should
develop a holistic plan because there are so many things they could do to bring business to Beach Street
like a trolley service. She stated that Mary McLeod Bethune Boulevard (MMB) is getting an enhanced
banner program, pavers and trees maintain that they should. She stated there is too much money being
poured into three blocks and they represent everyone in the City.

Doyle Lewis, Daytona Beach, Florida, stated that Brown and Brown hasit right, he's studied it andhe's
been here the longest, he knows what he'stalking about and he wants it to go forward.
CommissionerReed,stated sheappreciateseveryonethatcamebeforethemthiseveningandparticularly

Ms.RubyandMs. Murphy forspeaking. Sheasked ifthey wererushingthisandasked iftherewasgoing
to be a parking study.

James V. Chisholm, City Manager, stated, Mr. Mayor that this product's been studied for 10 years. He
stated they've had plans and the very framework of what they have proposed is included in all those

plans. He stated all they are proposing to do now is move forward in a timely fashion becausethere are
projects that aremoving forward atthe sametime, andthey were not to move forward then it may have
some impact on other projects.

Commissioner Henry asked what other projects that are moving forward that this would stop.

Mr. Chisholm replied hethinks it would impact other projects. He stated it would impact the Riverfront
Project and that will impact the Burgoyne property because the primary point ofentering passes through
that project isthe esplanade area on Beach Street on the north block. He stated that could possibly impact
Delta, but it's a little further off.

Commissioner Henry asked ifBurgoyne was the one that they werejust hearing about tonight.
Commissioner Reed stated if they were to move forward on this. -. she would advocate that they need to

seriously look atgoing backtowards thathalfcent salestax. Shestated perhapstheyneed to bringthose
16 cities together and talk about something. She stated she had a conversation with Chairwoman Ida

WrightoftheSchoolBoardto sayhowtheSchool Boardpassedtheirhalfcentsalestaxdeal.Shestated
they came together andjust as in the City's plan they hada citizen driven board that wasto oversee how
those monies were spent. She believes t that the sales tax did not pass because there was some mistrust.
She stated those funds were specifically for their streets and their bridges. She thinks they need to go
back to the drawing board on that and bring that back this election year.
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Mayor Henry, stated just to reiterate thai comment, there is definitely a discussion at the Mayor's
Roundtable which includes the County. He stated one of the discussions they had was about the
possibility ofgoing down that road again. He stated hethinks it's also imponant that they have in each
municipality its own grass roots Citizen Advisory Committee to contribute to a conversation.
Commissioner Reed agreed.

Mayor Henry, stated it needsto begrass roots from eachcommunity in orderfor it to succeed. He stated
he wanted to add to her sentiments as it relates to roads. He stated he understands how some of the

frustrations that people have when they look at something that cost this amount of money. He thinks
they also need to go back in this budget cycle that's coming up and figure out how they can increase the

amount ofmoney thatthey are spending out ofthe General Funds on infrastructure for Daytona Beach.
He hassaidthis for a numberofyearsthatthey needto spendmore money on infrastructure. He stated
hecan understandsomeone looking at howmuch thesecost andthey ask why isn'tthe City is spending
this amount on our infrastructure. He stated it should be a priority in their Strategic Planning. He stated

people talk about what they spent here or there or they spent 18 million dollars on Orange Avenue. He
stated infrastructure in an exorbitant expense. He stated they just have to remember as much as those
that are more opposed to this-. -they have to plan for the future and notjust kick the can down the road.
Commissioner Trager stated they have to balance their wants with their needs. She cannot see spending
somethingon wants,whentheyhave so manyneeds.
Commissioner Gilliland stated they did submit an application to the Transportation Planning
Organization (TPO) for complete street projects for Beach Street and they've been sitting there for a
couple of years now and they have not moved on the priority lists. He stated the staff have attempted to
secure State Funding for this and it would be a minimum of five, perhaps 10 years before that might
become available.

He stated that the State does a horrible job of forecasting it's funding for

transportation projects and you know they do it over five-year segments so every yeara year drops off
and they add another one on. He stated they did such a poorjob three, four, five, years ago for example,
they're moving 500 million dollars out ofthe new construction segment ofthe budget and putting it into

the main segment ofthe budget. He stated it's a 9 billion dollar budget and 500 million is a hugechunk
ofthat. He thinks that to him that the parking piece ofthis is important but they're completely unrelated.
He stated this is sort ofa renaissanceofDowntownand if it weren't for CiCi and Hyatt's investment into

the park, if it wasn't for the Brown & Brown investment into the office building... they're seeing what
Consolidated is looking at for Delta West; the Burgoyne project is amazing; and it really does remind
him a lot ofthesedestinationdowntownsthathe's seen aroundthe state ofFlorida. He statedthe parking

piece is still something that has to get addressed and it's going to have to get addressed through some
sort of parking garage. He believes that is a major component of the conversations that they're having
with Consolidated aboutthe Delta Westproject. He stated they're seeingthings downthere that honestly
he is astounded by, and the Browns have really been the catalyst to making everything move forward.

He stated he is goingto be supporting thistonight. He stated six months agohewasn't in support but as
they gotten further into the project and they've seen the interest that is popping up, like the old
Woolworths building where... He stated he knows someone that has a building downtown that's been
sitting vacant for a number ofyearswhohasbeen reluctant to doanything with it, and hemet with some
folks who want to put in a high end restaurant. He stated it's that that kind of interest that is coming
because ofthesetypes ofchanges. He stated the Riverfront Master Plan of which this is a piece, is 10
years old and there were 18 meetings that happened when that plan was put together. He stated Mr.
OmarBrownwith Kale Cafe, struck a chord with him whenhe got up andtalked abouthewasn'tfor or

against it but hetalked about how concerning it is for him and his small business asto whether or not he
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could withstand a significant disruption. He stated he went back and put on his calendar make sure that

thathestartsgoingdownthereandpickinguplunch atthetimetheyaredoingMr. Omar'sblockbecause
they do need to make sure these businesses are supported during this time, that there is the opponunity
for disruption. He thinks the plan that's out there is very solid, it will cause minimal disruption, it's very
aggressivebut he will be supportingthis tonight.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed6-to-l with thebreakdownas follows:
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Nay
Yea
Yea
Yea

8G. Adopted/Resolution No. 19-358 authorizing a project budget not to exceed $60,000 to install electrical
serviceson MagnoliaAvenueandauthorizingtheCityManagerto expendfundsfortheproject in excess
of $25, 000, not to exceed $60, 000. These electrical services will be used to accommodate needed

electrical upgrades to support special events including the relocation ofthe weekly Farmers Market. This
project will allow for the expansion of events in the downtown area increasing foot traffic and visitors
to the Historic Downtown. This is especially critical with the proposed construction on Beach Street and
Riverfront Park limiting access to the park and roadway for event use. City Clerk LaMagnaread the
Resolution by title only. A RESOLUTION APPROVING A BUDGET IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO
EXCEED $60,000 FOR ELECTRICAL INSTALLATION SERVICES PROJECT ON MAGNOLIA
AVENUE; AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO MAKE PROCUREME^T-RELATED
EXPENDITURES, AWARD BIDS AND APPROVE CONTRACTS AS NECESSARY TO
COMPLETETHE PROJECT, SUBJECTTO CONDITIOMS;WAIVINGCERTAIN PURCHASING
CODE REQUIREMENTS, TO THE EXTENT OF CONFLICT HEREWITH; AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGER AMD CITY CLERK TO EXECUTE ALL CONTRACTS WHICH THIS
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZES THE CITY MANAGER TO APPROVE; AND PROVIDFNG AN
EFFECTIVEDATE.

Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated they have the Magnolia Market going on right
when the construction is taking place.

Commissioner Trager asked how far it would go on the street.
Andrew Holmes, Public Works Director, stated this item would provide an electric service box on both

sides of Magnolia between Beach Street and Palmetto and it facilitates the moving of the Farmer's
Market.

Commissioner Trager clarified that it would be for plugin and it would betwo boxes.
Mr. Holmes stated yes one on the north side of Magnolia and one on the south side between Beach Street
and Palmetto.

Commissioner Reedaskedhowdisruptivethe activity on Beach Streetwouldbe.
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Mr. Holmes statedthe activity on BeachStreetdoesnot extendonto Magnoliaexceptfor the immediate
area ofthe intersection. He stated he does not expect it to be disruptive.
CommissionerReedasked ifthey are goingto havethe streettorn up.
Mr. Holmes stated it was undergroundand in existingislands.
It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to adopt the Resolution. Seconded by Commissioner May.
The motion passed 6-to-l with the breakdown as follows:
Commissioner Gilliland Yea

Commissioner Henr>'

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

Commissioner Trager

Nay

CommissionerDelgado Yea
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

11.

Yea
Yea

COMMENT AND INQUIRIES FROM THE CITY COMMISSION - CITY MANAGER AND CITY
ATTORNEY REPORT.

CommissionerGiltiland stated there's a couple of golfcourse updates coming up on LPGA. He had a
chance to talk with the regional manager and director of golf. He stated a lot ofthe improvements that
were neededwere significantlyover stated;butthey replaced all the airconditionersand cleanedthe air
units on the roof. He stated there was a lot ofapprehension with the group because no one knew anything

about them butthey've spent a lot money fixing things that needed to be fixed. He stated at Indigo, one
of the owners submitted an application to put some gates in because they believe there were people
driving out on the golf course to fish. lie stated they wanted to put up something like a chain linked
fence but staff said no it'll have to be something of certain quality so they took it back and never

resubmitted it. He stated beyondthatthere hasn'tbeenanythingcomingfromtheparticularcourse. He
stated Pelican Bay's south course has been closed for at least six or nine months and he found out that
the owner removed the pumps that were used to irrigate the south course and put it in one of their golf
courses over in Orlando. Florida. He stated that was an indication that they have no intentions of

reopening that golf course. He received an email from a developer out of Orlando about wanting to do
some development there and he responded that the land uses out there are codified to the development
agreement between the City and Pelican Bay. He stated once it's more than 50 percent built out it
transfers from the developer to the property owners out there. He spoke with both Jim and Bob earlier
to inform them it had come up, spoke with the president of the HOA Saturday about it and he believes
they have some legal mechanism to try and circumvent the development agreement. He stated the City
ended up with a nice outcome out of the LPGA situation, Indigo is still up in the air and it sounds like
Pelican Bay south is headed in that direction as well. He said it's great the First Step Shelter (FSS) opens

on Monday and he has seen a couple of articles about it, talked with a couple of folks that were in
attendance and interacted with some ofthe people that work out there. He stated it sounds like everything

isgoingvery smoothly andMayor Henry andtheboarddeserves a lot ofcredit for it goingassmoothly
as it has; it was a deliberate process and is bearing fruit now. He asked if they were still waiting on a

proposal from the board related to a safe zone because last time it was talked about a few months ago
about some sort ofoperational procedures that would come back to them. He stated it sounded like they
would need to amend the lease and add additional use beyond the First Step Shelter program. He

communicated with a couple ofpeople about an article in the News Journal that said, people would be
dropped off and given a bus token to get back to their city, which means they'll probably end up
downtown at the transfer station and don't go back to their cities. He stated if they're going to move
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forward with it then they need to be very deliberate of how people get in and out of there and don't end

upwitha situation wherepeopleareexportingtheirhomelesstotheCity. Heasked,iftheyknewwhere
the City standsrelatingto a safezone and if it's beendiscussedrecently.

Mayor Henry responded it hasn't been discussed recently but the issue now is the plan that the City
initially had that the FSS agreed to; essentially for a type of safe zone. He stated he wasn't sure and
hasn't spoken withtheirexecutive director nordoesheknowtheconversation they've hadasto whether
it's going to happen because it was a matter of who was going to pay for it and how much it was going
to cost. Hesaidthere is still a desireat somepointfrom theboardto definitelyhaveoneatthatparticular
shelter. He stated if it's not paid for by the City then they'll have to figure out a way how it will happen.
Commissioner Gilliland stated atthis point the executive director andboard are goingto have some more
discussion then probably communicate backto IheCity Commission with some son ofproposal, correct.
MayorHenryrespondedyes.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the Beach Street fundingand the way they've put it, it's $3.7 thousand
out ofthe capital budget and $7, 000 out ofutilities. He'd like for them to look atthe $3. 7 and figure out
whetheror not if it's something that shouldn't come out of the Downtown Redevelopment trust fund.
He stated it is a redevelopment project and they bring in over a million dollars in revenue but it doesn't
sound similar to the types of things they've done like with Ocean Walk that bonded and the TIFF was
used to repay it. He stated to preserve asmuch money asthey can in the capital approval fund is his goal
but he doesn't know ifthey can do that at all but thinks they should look at whether or not there is a way
to have that redevelopment fund pay for that redevelopment project.

Commissioner Henry stated she received a lot ofgood reviews about the parade and is excited for having
it back. Shethankedthestafffordoingsucha wonderfuljob ofmakingsure everythinglooksnicedown
there and making sure people felt welcomed. She received complaints from people saying that the parade
wasatthe sametimeasothercities' parades. Herresponseto thatwas,"choosewhichparadeyou'd like

to go to". She stated it's a choice. She stated that basketball got started tonight at Midtown Cultural &
Educational Center and the children are all overthere getting started. Shewould like to geta list ofevery

activities the City offers because people want to know if the City has anything outside of sports. She
stated she knows there's a photography program, acting program and Judo but people don't realize the
City's gymnastics program is one of the top gymnastics program in the state of Florida with how they
rank and the awards they receive. She stated that is available and the prices are a very reasonable

compared to going to private facilities. She stated she would like to get that and she knows that the
information can be readily available when people ask what else the City has available because they do
have some great programs goingon.
Commissioner Reed stated she doesn't know what the outcome was on her request for the decorations

on the other end ofMary Mcl. eod Bethune Boulevard (MMB). Shedrove there and didn't seeany and
thought maybe because they don't have the same kind of light poles or something.
James V. Chisholm, City Manager, answered they're going to do it
Commissioner Reed stated in front of the businesses there.

Mr. Chisholm answered yes, on the west end.
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CommissionerReedstatedcorrect. Sheaskedfora copyofherzonewithanoverlayoftheopportunities

zonesincea portion ofit is in Zone6 aswell asa copyofthe properties ownedbytheCity in Zone 6
and believes she's gotten most of it. She sent an email about Gerald Chester's request for an extension.

Shestated that he's requested but hasn'treceived a reply. Shestated asa result ofthe prayer visual that
ChiefCraig Capri and she have established a task force of citizens across the City and a cross section of

citizens from various professions to discusswhatcould possibly bedonewiththetragediesthey've been
having in that areaand what can bebrought to the table. She listened a lot to whatthe City is doing to
make sure and ensure that the Beach Street project isn't hinderingthe businessesthat much and called
the City Manager to know what was said to the gentleman at the last meeting in regards to the easement
of the sidewalk. She stated the result ofthat was, the people were concerned about their easement and
didn't want the City to cut the sidewalk wherethe City begins and put the new sidewalk up against it but

have gone into an agreement with them doing an easement agreement from their door. She stated there
was a meeting of those business owners last Monday, and she believes and it was called Wings and
Things. She believes that's something they're going to be doing regularly and Mr. Louis is going to

speakdirectly tothe Redevelopment BoardChairbuttold them she'd speakto it aswell. Sheknowsthat
the City is doing some things but if they could do a little bit more for them she thinks they'll greatly

appreciate it because they're suffering. She's talking about businesses being supported, promoting the
shops, social media efforts to promote those shops, promoting the businesses in marketing, etc. She
asked ifthey ever planned on puttingthe utilities underground.
Mr. Chisholm responded no he doesn't think so.
Commissioner Reed asked could he check for certain. She stated the group also asked about better way

finding. She stated they have signs but would like for them to be larger because some ofthe signs are

right before the supposed to turn and once they turn off of Martin Luther King Boulevard (MLK) to
Magnolia Street to go to Lincoln Street is jiggered up in there and it is going through neighborhoods
now. She asked if they could put signs before they get to the turn that there's one approaching. She
stated when she came up MLK to Orange Avenue where the construction began, she'd like to see a big

sign that says businesses are open. She stated that all it says is road closed. She would like to see the
City convey to the community that those businesses are open. She asked if the City would consider an
advertisement in the water bill or a note in the water bill that those businesses are open and viable because

there's goingto bedelay whether it's theweatheror nature. Sheasked ifthe City would consider doing
some pavers like they've done on MMB ascoming in to that Midtown area.
Mr. Chisholm asked where that is.

Commissioner Reedresponded the partbetween International Speedway Boulevard andOrange Avenue.
She stated the sidewalks have pavers in them.
Mr. Chisholm stated on MLK.

CommissionerReed answered yes.

Mr. Chisholm statedthe sidewalkshavepavers, is whatyou're asking.

Commissioner Reed responded yes in that section they're working on now to make it look a little bit
more decorative.

Mr. Chisholm stated they'll have to check that out.
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Commissioner Reed stated she knows it wasn't in the plan but those were things the group was

considering so she asked for their top five and those were the top five. She asked ifthey could advance
construction by having a day and night crew but she doesn't know if they can do that and knowsthey
work nights on other street with big lights. She stated the one woman that hasthe restaurant Lil Mama's
Kitchen hadto resort to catering only because ofthe dust and shetries to support the carwash, but because
of the dust has gone a different way. She stated promoting the shops and maybe having some social
media about those particular shops, having greater signage to imply they are available and open and the
business out front on Orange Avenue and maybe the advertisement in the water bill.
Susan Cerbone, Communications Manager, stated they've featured the MLK project and those
businesses in the insert in the water bill. She believes it was in October that they did and they usually
have them but they can certainly do it again.
Commissioner Reed stated yes please.

Ms. Cerbone stated they have a meeting with the Contractor every Thursday morning and will bring up
those concerns to them.

CommissionerReed stated sincethe first Wednesdayin Januaryis NewYear's Day, they're not meeting
on their traditional first and third Wednesday but the second and fourth Wednesday.

Letitia LaMagna, City Clerk, stated it will be January 8thandJanuary22nd.
Commissioner Trager stated Happy Holidays to everybody and will see them new year.

Commissioner Delgado asked if anyone received the language about the Armstrong plaque.
Commissioner Reed answered she did.

Mayor Henry answeredhe did.

CommissionerDelgadostated hethought it wasvery much in line withwhatthey've talked about.
Commissioner Trager stated she has an alternate.
Commissioner Reed asked who the person that sent it was.

Commissioner Delgado responded Randy.
Commissioner Gilliland stated he sent an email to the City Manager because it was said that the

monument was built by supporters of Armstrong's but in Randy's email it says, it was the project
program that paid for it. He's not entirely sure it was intended to be for Armstrong and wants to find a
little historyofhowit gotthere andwhopaid for it andwhy.
Commissioner Delgado read the proposed language:
Edward H. Armstrong

July 23, 1880-January 2, 1938
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Works Progress Administration (WPA) workers built this monument in 1938 in recognition offive-term

Daytona Beach Mayor Edward H. Armstrong (an old-fashioned political boss that was one ofthe most
colorful and controversial figures in the city's history). Armstrong's administration acquired New Deal-

funding and oversaw construction of major infrastructure improvements including the Oceanfront Park
complex (which includes the Coquina Clock Tower and Bandshell), new waterworks, post office, bus
system and municipal airport, which aidedDaytona Beach's recovery from the Great Depression. During
an era of legally enforced racial segregation when most blacks in the South were disenfranchised,
Armstrong encouraged Daytona Beach's large black citizenry to vote. The Armstrong administration
provided numerous jobs and services for all citizens, regardless of race, and helped the city acquire the
monikers ofthe "World'sMost FamousBeach"andthe "WorldCenterofRacing."
Plaque sponsored by the NAWCC - Chapter 154 - Daytona Beach, Florida
Commissioner Gilliland stated he thinks racetrack motto was copyrighted and is 90 percent sure they
won't allow it to be put on the plaque. That pan could be problematic.
Commissioner Delgado stated that's for them to figure out.
Commissioner Gilliland stated for a guy who was as dirty as Armstrong, he doesn't think they'll want
their marker associated with them.

Mayor Henry stated it sounded wonderful to him and liked the way it was written and what was said.
CommissionerDelgadoresponded it wasconsistentwith whathe'd hopethey'd come backwith.
CommissionerTragerstatedshewasthinkingaboutit andwhenmostvisitors come,they'daskwhatthat
is. They don't knowabout coquina asthe City does, especially the folks upnorth. Shereadhersuggested
language.

Commissioner Delgado responded that he thinks that's a step in the right direction. He stated that if
there's a trademark issue, he doesn't know who would deal with it. He thinks putting a website address

on it would be a great idea or someplace where the can go for more information like a link to the City's
website. He thought it was a good compromise and thought it was going to come back tonight but it
didn't and there wasenough stuffon the agenda.
Mr. Chisholm asked them to forward the email to him.

Commissioner Reed stated the meeting is still in progress if they wanted to move on it, it's not closed.

She stated they can take out whatthey don't want and asked was the race part the concern.
Commissioner Delgado read a portion of the language.

Commissioner Gilliland responded they should change it from encouraged to he paid them. He stated
they need to be honest.

Mayor Henry stated that's not whatthey said,they don't describethemselves ashavingbeen paid.
Commissioner Delgado stated ifthey want to have a full meeting then that's fine and fonvarded the email
to the City Clerk's Office. He believes they can just wait to see when it comes back on the agenda to
deal with it once and for all and have a vote.
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Mayor Henry stated he thinks they've already voted up for it and what they need is the wording. He's
okay withthewordingwith the exceptionofthe copyrighted.
CommissionerGilliland commentedtheywouldn'tcarewhetherornot ifthatwasincludedbecauseeven
if they were legally allowed to do it, he doesn't think they would want to put it on it.
Mayor Henry stated they voted essentially. The majority ofthem voted to move it forward and he's okay
with that language.
Commissioner Gilliland asked could they strike it off the top where it has Armstrong and the dates and

just havethe language. He stated he's still not convinced it's a monument to Armstrong.
Commissioner Reed asked the dates July 23, 1880 to the 1938, those dates.
Commissioner Gilliland responded yes.

Commissioner Delgado asked could they put the dates from when he was mayor.
Commissioner Gilliland statedjust get rid of his name at the top and have it be a narrative because he
thinks they're going to find out it's not a monument to Armstrong. He stated whoever it was, it was not
authorized by the City. He stated if the City voted not to put a plaque on it then he doubts the City
authorizedthe installation ofthe monument to that guy.
Commissioner Delgado asked about the other monument.

Mayor Henry stated that's not going in the same place as that. He stated that little thing that they put a
plaqueon wasnot related to that.
Commissioner Gilliland stated no. that was a cornerstone.

Mayor Henry stated he's okay with leaving the man's name on there. He's ready to move on so a decision
needs to be made.

Commissioner Gilliland stated put it on the discussion item for the January 8, 2020 City Commission
Meeting.

Mayor Henry responded they've already discussed it and doesn't know what else they need to do.
Commissioner Trager stated there might be some people who might want to talk about it.
Mayor Henry asked didn't they give authorization at the last meeting to do something.
Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated he recalls it he doesn't think there was a vote out of that meeting.
CommissionerTragermadea motion to sayno so it needsto be revoted on.
Mayor Henry stated lets vote on it. He's ready to get it over with.
Commissioner Trager asked can they vote on it while it's not on the agenda.
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Mr. Jaggerstatedfrom hismemorytheydidn'ttake itto a votewhenCommissioner Delgadocameback.
Mayor Henry stated they just agreed.

Mr. Jaggerstatedthey agreed to bring it backwhen other languagewas presented.
Mayor Henry stated they have new language and he's okay with it.
Commissioner Trager stated she'd like to put down about the Coquina.

Mayor Henry responded he's okay with the language and asked does he have two others okay with the
language.
Commissioner Gilliland stated it needs to be open to public comment.

Mr. Jaggeraskedwasthere a motion.

Commissioner Delgado stated he'll move to approve the plaque asemailed to him on December 10, 2019
as read into the record previously except with the only provision that they might have to fix the

trademark, logo or emblem to phrasethe world's most famous beachand world center racing.
Commissioner Gilliland stated why make a motion to do it contingent upon thetrack than approving the
inclusion of World Center Racing and if they don't then it just gets stricken.

Commissioner Delgadoresponded hedoesn't wantto makethetrack theauthorofthe English language.
Commissioner Gilliland stated let's do it on January 8th.
Commissioner Delgado responded that's fine with him.
Commissioner Gilliland stated between now and then, legal could get a hold ofthe track and figure out
if they have any opinion on whether or not they want it to be included.
Mayor Henry asked can't they get this done tonight.

Commissioner Delgado stated he makes a motion to approve subject to any legal modifications that are
necessaryto comply with the trademark law.

Mayor Henry stated that sounds perfect because it may noteven be a trademark lawviolation and if it s
not then they could write it on there.

Doyle Lewis, Daytona Beach stated his opinions and he'd approve it ifa new City Hall comes with it.
JohnNicholson 413 North Grandview Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated hisconcerns regarding putting in

a plaque. He stated thattheydonothavea valid reason tooverturn thevote ofanother City Commission.
He stated they aretaking down monuments all over thenation for people who are doing much lessthan
what this person has done. He stated that they are putting in a plaque for a cormpt individual to tell the
world that they arc going back to a corrupt government. He stated that he is not sure if Bill France was
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there at the time of this monument. He stated NASCAR wouldn't exist without Bill France and it had

nothingto dowith Armstrong. He stated thatthe monument erected after Armstrong died.
Commissioner Gilliland stated for the recordsthat Mr. Nicholsonagreed with him.

Anne Ruby, 137 Park Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated that she had all the materials that Randy had sent
and sheread it. Shestated it wasclearly documented that monument was built by the WPA workers on
their own volition because they wanted to honor the man who gave themjobs. She stated that the denial
ofthe plaque came after Armstrong was dead by his political rivals. It was an oppositional decision and
viewedthrough the lens of history. She stated that Armstrong did contribute positive thingsto the City
and the beautiful Boardwalk. She stated that he contributed an enormous amount to making the City

whatit istoday. Shestatedthat she is understandthathewascorrupt but he deservesto behonoredwitli
this plaque. Shestatedthat she likes the rewriting.
It was moved by Commissioner Delgado to approve the language subject to any legal modifications that

are necessary to comply with the trademark law. Seconded by Commissioner Reed. The motion passed
4-to-3 with the breakdown as follows:

Commissioner Gilliland Nay
Commissioner Henry

Yea

Commissioner Reed

Yea

CommissionerTrager

Nay

Commissioner Delgado

Yea

Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Nay
Yea

CommissionerDelgadostatedthat includes hiscomments.
Commissioner May stated that she had active week. She went to the Fur Ball and she realized that she
would like to look at what they can do in all of their areas to promote animal welfare and to make the
City friendly to animals. She went to the Senior Prom and it was well done. She thanked the City staff
fortheorganization onthat event. Shestate the parade wasthis pastweekend and it wasgreat. Shestated
thatshewantsto getintosomethinga little bitmoreserious.Sheappreciatesthefactthattheyareworking
onthesestreets,asCommissionerReedsaid,shewouldnot liketo losesightofwhatgoeson. Shestated
they had a zone meeting in September about moving forward on the MMB project as relates to the
beautificationplan. Sheis waitingto seewhathappensnext. Shestatedsherecognizedthe last meeting
deescalated into code enforcement, that was nol the intent ofthe meeting, and she would like them to

have it againin Januaryfor a clearplan ofwhatthey would like to see happenthere. Shestatedthat she
hopes that Commissioner Reed agrees with that. She asked Chief Capri for an update on the derelict
boats in the water.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that he thought that was a Countyjurisdiction.

Craig Capri, Police Chief, stated they are finishing the paperwork for the grant and it will finish by the
21st. He stated that they set up on the 29th and three to four weeks to review the application process,
and then it should come before the Commission. He thinks February 5 for their approval and immediately

they will go right into effect ofremoving the boats. He stated they have a plan in place. He stated there
are boatsthatdo not needa lot ofwork and they are goingto get rid ofall ofthem.
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Commissioner May stated that part ofthe boat concept had to deal with water quality issues. She stated

her appreciation that a few ofthem havereusable containers. Shethinks that shows progress and it is
fantastic. She stated that she is going to meet with Dr. Chou at Bethune Cookman University to discuss

some ofthe watershedconcepts. She statedthat there still somethingsimple thatthey can implement at
least it is a starting point. She thanked Ms. Nazak for directing her on this line. She asked about where
they are with group homes.
ChiefCapri referred her question to the City Attorney.

Robert Jagger, City Attorney, stated it is ready to go on the agenda.
Commissioner May asked about the status on illegal rentals in terms of people were illegally renting
property in unrestricted zones.

ChiefCapri askedCommissionerMayto clarify if she is askingaboutAirbnb.
Commissioner May responded yes. She is talking about illegal rentals.

ChiefCapri stated that they are purchasing software, a web crawler that is going to help them to identify
theproperties thataremasked and/orhidethemselves. He stated thathascome up beforetheCommission
and he signed off on it today. He stated hopefully, sometime in January. He stated they are working on
the contract with the company right now to negotiate the price and he thinks they locked in at a good
price. He stated they are waiting for a few more days but it is moving forward.
CommissionerMay stated that matters to the County andthe City as a whole. Shethanked ChiefCapri
for working with Commissioner Reed on a group initiative for the Community. She is hoping that they
can include Bethune Cookman University on that.
ChiefCapri stated they are on the board.

Commissioner May stated she spoke to Dr. Holler and she is hoping that they can have a portion on
PTSD and trauma grief and loss.

ChiefCapri stated they are doing a lot ofthis stuffand dealing with il.
Commissioner May thanked Chief Capri. She stated that she appreciates that 10 years ago, a former
Commission put something in the pipeline. She appreciated that foresight. She stated that she would like
from them to try the same thing with east International Speedway Boulevard (ISB). She stated as now
Beach Street and MMB are going and MLK is doing its thing as well. She stated she shares some areas
with Commissioner Reed and she would like to find out as a Commission what they intend to do with
east ISB. She asked Commissioner Gilliland to tell them about where they are with TPO and what the
plan is.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that part is an FDOT traffic project. It has an FM number and it is in the
design phase and it has another year left.
Mr. Chisholm stated 2022.

Commissioner Gilliland stated once it gets out of that phase it goes into right-of-way acquisition and
construction. He thinks it complete in 2024.
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Commissioner May asked when it staned.
Commissioner Gilliland stated it started last year.

Commissioner May asked when they would see it visually.
Mr. Chisholm stated on 2024.

Commissioner Gilliland stated once they start from the right-of-way acquisition and the plans to go
before thejudge for what it is going to take through eminent domain and to show the plan and how long
it needs to take for thejudge to agree. He stated with that point, it starts from the property owners but
they still take the property. He stated they move forward with all the legal proceedings and then they

could put the project out to bid. He stated the construction was not very long; it may be a year but the
designphasewasin the 20-month range.
Commissioner May asked if they are looking at roughly 2024 or maybe 2025 before they see actual dirt
moved.
Commissioner Gilliland stated 2030.

Commissioner May stated let say 2025. She stated until that time, they still have properties alongthat
corridorwhichhasnothingto do with FDOT. Sheasked Mr. Chisholm if he is agreed.
Commissioner Gilliland stated the South Side should not be affected.

Commissioner May stated she would like to know if there is any way that they could create a program

forthe City residents becausethat corridor hasbeena focal point forpeople in Daytona Beach andother
cities. She stated a few weeks back. Team Volusia was commenting on that corridor. She stated that area

becomes very important to everything else that they are trying to do. She asked in the next few months

if maybe they return to the Chamber or a resident group to askthem ifthey can start coming forth with
some ideasofwhatthey would liketo seethere.
She stated that she would like the Commission to consider buying some of those properties and to think

about it seriously. She stated to keep in mind that the City is expecting so many visitors and coming over
that bridge becomes very important, She stated she is recognizing that they are waiting for FDOT but
there still some things that they can do in preparation.

Commissioner Gilliland stated they are waiting on somebody to throw 100 million dollars into the
corridor and that is the reason whythe riverfront master plan is moving forward. He stated that they need
something like that to happen on East ISB. He stated Eddie Hennessy is probably the person to make it

happen and to step up. He stated this is a private sector investment hurdle that they are having trouble
getting over right now. He stated the City owns 10 parcels there, or something like that, between what
the City owns on the South Side and up to the intersection of A 1A & ISB.

Commissioner May stated she hadthe real sense that the entire City is impacted by one portion and to
continue down this road for them trying to do something more aggressive.
Commissioner Gilliland stated she wanted to take out one hundred million dollars bond and figure it out
later.
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Commissioner May stated that she would like them to get creative with some ideas. She stated Beach
Street started at55 million dollars andnowis downto 4.4 million dollars sopossibly iftheystartto think
a little bit about it something else might happen. She stated this is merely a point of discussion and an
idea but the thoughts of continuing down this road is not actually going to go over well. She stated it is
an idea first to discuss in the months aheadand that she brought it to the table. She stated that was her
difficult conversation for the evening. She wished everyone Merry Christmas and looks forward to the
New Yearand some ofthe excitingthings that they are going to be doing as a team.

Mayor Henry stated that the Christmas Parade blew him away of how successful it was. The number of
people that were down there was inspiring. He stated that hetook many pictures ofthe floats in the whole
parade. He stated Leisure Services staff did a magnificent job. He stated he would like to commend
Leisure Services staff, Keith Willis and Terry Montgomery, for their greatjob on the parade. He stated
Christmas is about family and he was delighted to see so many people bring their families down there,
and having their young people work on different parts. He stated that he's seeing a difFerence in Leisure
Services in terms ofthe family environment, the quality of service, and the quality of engagementthat
they are havingwiththe residents in everythingthat they do. He statedhe is very proud. He statedthat
First Step grand opening was unbelievable with the number of people that were there. He stated they
have to build on that momentum. He stated as he mentioned before that the facility belongs to all of

them, which they all have to make sure it is successful, lie stated they could not have a facility where
people assume that it is going to be successful. He stated on Saturday the 1 1th from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p. m. at Yvonne Scarlett Golden Center, they have the Bookmas Christmas Celebration, as it is a part of
the Mayor's Reading Initiative. They are going to give out books rather than giving out toys and candy.
He stated they want to empower young people to take advantage of the American Dream and
opportunities in America. He stated they want to expose them to good leaders and to opportunities to
read. He stated it's geared towards children age 5 to 17. He stated that this last week is the first time that
he has spoken publicly about losing a loved member ofhis family. He thanked everyone for reaching out
to the family and the City stafffor their magnificent job helping to navigate the difficulties ofthe passing
of his nephew. He stated that they did not expect the passing of this young man. He stated it was
indicativeoftheotherissuesthattheyarefacinginthe Community. Hestatedthatasa Community, they
must continue to deal with the scourge of gun violence and confronting it with new ways of supporting
law enforcement by findingwaysto have healthy conversationswith youngpeople aboutmakinggood
decisions and about learning how to resolve conflict. He stated that he wants to encourage the

Community to continue lift their voices, prayers, and hearts. He stated they want to be create a better
way and path forthe young people who are goingto be a part ofthe Community. He thanked everyone
for the prayers and condolences during the difficult time that his family experienced.
Mr. Chisholm stated that he is goingto be on vacation from tomorrow until the end ofthis month. He
stated Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to everyone.

Mr. Jaggerstated there was an item on the dais tonight from Mr. Olson; it is concerning a request for a
lien reduction on Code Enforcement Lien. He stated he wants to give a little bit of background on that

and that he could get some direction. He stated this is a case that is in foreclosure; they filed it on behalf

ofthe City to obtain the property due to the existing Code Enforcement Lien. He stated it is a fifteen
thousand dollar lien. This was a rather minor violation as it was for broken windows. He stated

unfortunately, the repairs weren't made in time before the building had accrued with daily fines that it
reached its maximum. He stated that Mr. Olson is requesting to reduce the lien from $15,000 to $2, 500.
He stated that Mr. Olson invested sixteen hundred dollars to make the repairs. He asked the Commission

to give him direction regarding this case and to put it on the agenda or not. He stated that Mr. and Mrs.
Olson in themeetingandthey wanted to speakon this matter.
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Mayor Henry stated they could speak.

Robert Olson, 1301 N. Atlantic Avenue, Daytona Beach, stated that the last two hurricanes affected him.
He stated up on his contract there is a building permit to CO and everything signed off. He stated that

they did not know anything about it until later. He stated he would have taken care ofit immediately if
he knew about it. He asked the Commission for something reasonable to get this taken care of as it
affected his health and personal life.

Mayor Henry asked him ifthis is his residence.

Mr. Olson responded no it is not his residence but he has an office there. He stated that he is currently
renting to disabled veterans because hewas a disabled veteran and his brother died in Cambodia that is
why he had set it up for originally. He stated there are two people that he had approved through the
program. He stated ifhe hadknown about it, hewould take care ofit. He stated that hewasworking with
the City's Legal Department andtheyweregoingto put him onthe agendabuttheytook it off. Heasked
the Commission for a reasonable recommendation to because he is trying to avoid going bankrupt.

Mayor Henryaskedthe Commission for theirrecommendations.
CommissionerGilliland askedhim how many properties he hasin the City.
Mr. Olson stated he has two.

Commissioner Gilliland asked Mr. Olson to clarify if this two including his resident and the rental
property.

Mr. Olson responded no he has two rental properties and he has set them up for disabled veterans.
Commissioner Gilliland asked him if his primary resident in Daytona Beach.

Mr. Olson responded no, but he usedthe sideofone ofhis rental property andhe staythere most ofthe
time.

CommissionerGilliland askedhim if he hadany othercode issuesfor thosetwo properties.
Mr. Olson responded no.
Commissioner Reed asked what the total of the violations was.

Mr. Jaggerresponded$15,000 lien.
Commissioner Reed clarified he had to spend sixteen hundred dollars to make the repairs.

Mr. Jaggerstatedtherepairs wereforthe broken windows violation.
Commissioner Gilliland asked what happenedto the notice.

Mr. Jaggerstated thatthe notice looks to beappropriate from the file. He stated that he could not speak
to what received.
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Mr. Olson stated that he never received anything from the City about it. He stated that he could not
understand that when his contractor went to the Permit & Licensing Department and everything was
approved and no one said anything on it.

Mr. Jaggerstatedthisofcourse wentto Code Board andthe lien wasissued. Hestatedthose aremailed
out to the property owners assuming the address is good, notice would have occurred.
Commissioner Gilliland asked about the mailing address that it sent to.

Commissioner Henry asked if it sent to the actual property and if tenants were aware.

Mr. Jagger stated the property location is 1301 North Atlantic Avenue. He stated he does not have that
information in the file as to what the mailing address was.

Commissioner Henry asked which address it wentto because if it wentto a renal address, the tenant did
not make sure that the owner got that notice.

Commissioner Reed stated this was sent by certified mail so obviously somebody received it.

Mr. Jagger stated he hasthe answer. Hestated it is under a corporate name and it looks like the address
would have been 5348 Vegas Drive, Las Vegas, Nevada. He stated because it is a corporation, it goes to

registeredagentwhichitmightexplainsomeofthemiscommunication, butthenoticewould bevalidto
the registered agent.
Commissioner Gilliland asked if it sent certified or regular mail.

Mr. Jaggerstated he believes it is certified but hewould haveto confirm that.
Commissioner Gilliland asked who is at that address in Las Vegas.

Mr. Olson stated it is a non-profit corporation and the registered agentand these are the people that he
trusted to take their property.

Commissioner Gilliland stated that he is wondering if somebody there signed the green card.
Mr. Olson stated no they said in was in charge. He stated that he guess they did not get it.

Mary Olson, 1710 SW38th Avenue, Ocala, FL,stated thattheywantto settle andget it doneas it has
beengoingon since2017.

Mr. Jaggerstated there is a valid legal argument that the notice wasproper onthe registered agent even
if it was-retumed. He stated howeverhe can understandtheirpoint ofview.

Commissioner Gilliland slated in this case, there seems to beenough sort ofirregularities with the way

the notice happened. He stated it brings up an interesting point that when somebody comes into the
Permits& LicensingDepartment... dotheyknowthere iscodeviolation. Hestatedthattheycould look
intoprocess improvement forthemthatwhena permit ispulled foranaddressthatit ischecked forcode

violations. Hestatedthat would starta conversation in preventing them from goingasfarasthey did. He
stated in this case he would grant the reduction of the $2, 500.
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Commissioner Reed and Commissioner Henry agreed on the reduction.
Commissioner Trager asked if they are making a motion.
Commissioner Reed stated yes.

CommissionerGilliland asked Mr. Jaggerifthey could do a motion.
Mr. Jagger stated that they could. He stated he would say it is preferable that to be on the agenda where
there is proper notice and they can take public comment based on that notice. He stated that at the same
time there is nothing improper with making a motion out tonight. He stated there is a preferred method,
which would be to put it on the agenda but it is not legally prohibited.
Commissioner Gilliland stated that would be after Christmas.

Mr. Jaggerstated it would be afterChristmas.
CommissionerGilliland askedthat he would like to make a motion to reduce the fine of$2,500.
Commissioner Reed stated she is making a motion second.

It was moved by Commissioner Gilliland to reduce the lien to $2, 500. Seconded by Commissioner
Reed. The motion passed 7-o-Q with the breakdown asfollows:
Commissioner Gilliland

Yea

Commissioner Henry
Commissioner Reed

Yea
Yea

Commissioner Trager
Commissioner Delgado
Commissioner May
Mayor Henry

Yea
Yea
Yea
Yea

MayorHenryswishedto everyone MerryChristmas, a happyHanukkah,a happyHolidaySeason,and a
happy Kwanzaa.

12.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further discussion or comments the meeting was adjourned at 9:16
p. m.

13.

PUBLICCOMMENTFORUM Convened 9:17 pm

Sandy Murphy, 136 ParkAvenue, Daytona Beach, stated she wanted to talk about inclusionary zoning.
She stated some affordable housing has to be included in every development over a certain size. She

stated the criteria for inclusionary zoning issetbythe StateofFlorida. Shestated the Commission should
use this approach to development.

JohnNicholson,413 N. GrandviewAvenue, DaytonaBeach,statedheattendedthe Protogroupmeeting.
Hestatedtheattitudeofthecitizensatthatmeetingwasdisconcertingandthattheapplicantdidn t answer

all the questions. He stated other cities are exporting their homeless to Daytona Beach. He stated his
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concerns about the beach approaches and AIA's appearance.
Avenue.

He stated his concerns about Ocean

Marjorie Johnson, 122 S.Keech Street, Daytona Beach, stated herconcerns aboutthe City andaboutthe
City Commission Meetings. She stated what she would like to see in 2020 from the Commission.

Anne Ruby, 137 ParkAvenue, Daytona Beach, stated the trolley route should include more thanjust

Beach Street and they should sell advertising on the trolley. She stated they need to revitalize the
Midtown Master Plan because a park doesn't lift people out of poverty and that's why they need more

affordable housing. She stated there was foliage blocking the sidewalk on Martin Luther King, Jr.
Boulevard (MLK).

William Field, 211 Mullaly Street, Daytona Beach, stated the Commission did a nice thing helping the

couple with their lien issue. He recommended the couple get a new property agent. He suggested
reworking fines based on the severity ofthe violation.

Pierre Louis, 130 S. Franklin Street, Daytona Beach, thanked Commissioner Reed for mentioning the
issues on MIX. He explained how he created the Wings and Things group. He stated they will be
meeting once a month to tackle economic issues in hiscommunity.

DoyleLewis,DaytonaBeach,statedhisissuesabouttheFirstStepShelterandhousingforpeople. He
statedtheyneedto finishtheProtogroup building. Hestatedtheyneedto helpthehomeless.
There being no further discussion or comments the forum wasadjourned at 9:33p.m.
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DERRICK L. HENRY
Mayor
ATTEST:

yo/ih^&d f 'l/^v.^

^

/A^

EetitiaLaMagna v
City Clerk

j

Adopted: February 5, 2020
RECORD REQUIRED TO APPEAL: In accordance with Florida Statute 286. 0105 if you should

decideto appeal anydecisionthe Commissionmakesaboutanymatterat thismeeting, you will need
a record of the proceedings. You are responsible for providing this record. You may hire a court
reporter to make a verbatim transcript, or you may buy a cd of the meeting at the City Clerk's office.

Copiesofcds areonly madeupon request. The City is not responsiblefor anymechanical failure of
the recording equipment.
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